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The Path of Independence
An easy task it is to tread
The path the multitude will take;
But independence dares the steke
Ifb ut by fair conviction ledThen haste, truth-seeker, on thy way,
Nor heed the worldling's smile or frown;
The brave alone shall wear the crown
The noble only clasp the bay.
Go, worker of the public weal;
When knaves combine, and plot and plan,
Assert the dignity of man,
Teach the dishonest hearts to feel.
Still keep thy independence whole;
Let nothing warp thee from thy course,
And thou shalt wield a giant's force,
And Wrong before thj) foot shall roll.
•—Anonymous
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most unanimous among the students,

Walton and other artists of the school.
ANOTHER T. U.
The program of the Senior Academy and an election was immediately held
COMMENCEMENT PASSES was also well received. Rev. M. E. with the following results:
It always has been and presumab
ly always will be customary to say af
ter a commencement season, "this has
been the best in the history of the in
stitution." However much of truth
there may he in that statement, it is
nevertheless true that the commence
ment season just ended was an un' usual one. The entire ten day period
was tilled as usual with entertaining'
and instructive programs of real mer
it. There was an unusually large
number of visitors on the campus,
taxing the capacity of the various
dormitories and rooming houses
Many alumni who had not seen their
Alma Mater since their graduation
returned to do her honor during this
commencement smsou. The spiritual
fervor was very deep and in keeping
with the ideals of "aylor.
There was, however, one outstand
ing characteristic of this commence
ment time. This was the spirit of
hopefulness and optimism which was
in evidence on every hand in reference
to the future of the University. The
trustees were on the grounds and met
with Mr. Bennett, the financial agent
who has been doing such splendid
work, and some of the oldest of the
trustees v ere heard to remark that
more real business was transacted in
that meeting than in any other meet
ing in the history of the instil t i<.,i.
Several new Tiustoes were elected and
a financial campaign decided on that
gave everyone the feeling that the
the trustees had "something up their
sleeves" for Taylor and that the school
was about to take a great stride to the
front. This spirit of optimism and
expectancy was emphasized by the
announcement that next year student
government would be put into effect.
The conviction was prevalent that the
time had arrived when Taylor should
move forward, not in the sense that
she would surrender any of her cher
ished ideals but that she should move
forward under the same banner and
for the same principles but in a larg
er and more effective way.
The program of comencemont week
was carried out as arranged. The
receptions, contests and recitals had
their usual places and v.-ere of unusual
interest. Senior college night was
looked forward to with expectancy as
the faculty had granted the seniors
permission to make a nominal admis
sion charge for their program to help
offset the deficiency on the Gem. The
program which was rendered was well
worth hearing. The seniors were
assisted in their program by Prof.

Barrett, of the Upland M. E. church,
delivered an address which was the
main feature of the program.
The baccalaureate sermon was
preached on Sunday morning in the
Upland M. E. church by President
Vayhinger. The sermon was charac
terized by Dr. Vayhinger's deep love
and solicitude for the students and
graduates of Taylor University. On
Sunday evening the annual sermon
was preached by Dr. Potter of Ander
son, Ind., one of the best preachers in
the North Indiana Conference. A
flitting climax to the commencement
season came with the magnificent ad
dress of Bishop Warne.on Wednesday
morning in the chapel. It was a
great week and, after all, there is
litle doubt that they were right who
declared that the past commencement
was "the best in Taylor's history."

STUDENT GOVERNMENT LS
INAUGURATED AT TAYLOR
The announcement by the faculty
that a plan of student government
would be put into effect at Taylor
next year was received with a great
deal of enthusiasm by the student
body. Those who are looking to a
bright future for Taylor University
see in this move another step in' the
right direction.
On Monday evening of commence
ment week Professor Glasier, repre
senting the faculty, presented to the
student body the plan which had been
worked out, and approved. In brief
the plan is as follows:
1. All power for the making and
enforcing of regulations relating to
the conduct of the student body is
vested in a Student Council composed
of fifteen members.
2. The members of the Student
Council are to be selected from the
various classes and departments as
follows: Four from the Senior class
of the college; three from the Junior
class; two from the Sophomore class;
one from the Freshman class; three
from the Academy at large, and two
others from the student body at large.
3. The faculty reserves the right
to nominate the members of the stu
dent council with the exception of the
two members from the student body
at large. These two are nominated
by the student council. All members
are elected by the student body.
4". The president of the council is
nominated by the faculty, approved
by the student council and elected by
the student body.
The acceptance of this plan was al

Members of the Student Council For
1920-21.

From the Senior Class—Miss Inez
Miles, Miss Emma Tressler, Mr. John
W. Rose and Mr. Paul R. Dunlap.
From the Junior Class—Miss Laura
Neff, Mr. George Fenstermacher and
Mr. A. Wesley Pugh.
From the Sophomore Class—Miss
Beatrice Sprague and Mr. Eugene W.
Pilgrim.
From the Freshman Class.—Mr.
Harold Slagg.
From the Academy—Misses Lulu
Whitaker and Lulu White and Mr.
Harold Seelig.
From the student body at large—
Miss Helen Pauline Hall, representing
the Music Department, and Mr. Ross
Hutsinpiller, representing the Theo
logical Department.
Miss Ines Miles, who has had con
siderable knowledge of the working of
simibr plans of student control, was
elected president of the Student Coun
cil. Miss Miles has impressed the
members of the council with the huge
task which has been thrown upon
them and it has been agreed that all
members of the council will meet to
gether with a committee of the facul
ty a few days before the opening of
(he fall term to formulate definite
plans and regulations in order that
they may be prepared to present
them to the new student body.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees, June 15, was one of the
best meetings in the history of the
school. The encouraging report of
Philip Bennett, the Endowment Sec
retary, put new life into the trustees.
A special committee on finance was
appointed to co-operate in every pos
sible way with the Endowment Sec
retary in pushing the endowment
campaign.
The following new trustees were
elected. E. B. Honeks and C. C. Valade, of Dptroit, Mich., Dr. Lyell Rader, of Chicago, Rev. T. L. Marsden,
of Springfield, 111.; Rav. Olin W. Rose,
of Vermont, 111.; Forrest Miller and
T. W. Williams, of Upland.
Dr. Lyell Rader, one of the fore
most industrial chemists of the na
tion, is not only to be a trustee, but
is also to be a lecturer on Chemistry.
The department of Chemistry, already
a popular department, will no doubt
outgrow its quarters under this added
inducement, and a new Science Build-

ing will be an absolute necessity. Let
the necessity come! With the ne
cessity will come some friend of sci
ence to erect the building. Taylor is
surely entering upon a period
of
growth and expansion. The trustees
and officers of administration will wel
come the co-operation of all who desirs to see Taylor succeed in a large
way.
Dormitory room reservations
next year are going fast.
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and spoke of how some of his leading
church members wondered why he
should leave a promising pastorate in
America, to bury himself in India,
we were vividly reminded of Christ's
saying, "Except a grain of wheat fall
into the earth and die it abideth by
itself alone; but if it die, it beareth
much fruit." What a glorious har

vest in India! And how glaring is
the folly of men's idea of what con
stitutes success! Christ announced
the secret of a life that counts, and
Bishop Warne himself is a note
worthy example of it. He impresses
me as a true shepherd and bishop of
souls.
—Prof. Newton Wray.
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BISHOP WAFNE'S COM
MENCEMENT ADDRESS
Bishop Warne's visits to our school
are always hailed with delight.
He
comes "in the fulness of the blessing
of the gospel of Christ," widening our
vision, intensifying our desires and
summoning our feet to the most ex
alted areas of service. He makes us
feel the truth of the prophet's vision,
"How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace,
that bringeth good tidings of good,
that publisheth salvation, that saith
unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!"
The bishop's address on this occas
ion was a missionary message, in
forming in matter and dynamic in
effect. The main thought, which he
illustrated by a number of striking
examples, was the power of the Gos
pel in heathen world. We saw, as we
were carried along on the tide of his
thought, the tremendous significance
of the "Mass Movement" in India,
and felt that the pentecostal power of
the gospel was the same now as
when tongues of fire sat upon the
heads of the first disciples. He made
it clear that the need of the Church
at home or abroad is the baptism of
the Holy Spirit. In emphasizing the
wonderful character of the gospel the
missionary has to offer to the hungry
heathen world, he told how the native
preachers illuminated its meaning by
applications peculiar to the necessities
of that world. As ar. example he
cited the way the story of the prod
igal son was handled. The fact which
so impresses the heathen mind is
not, as so often with us, the prodigal
son, but the mercilul father.
The
heathen realize that they are oil prod
igals, but they do not know there is
a merciful Heavenly Father, until the
missionary proclaims the good news.
This causes them to drink in the mes
sage as the thirsty earth drinks in
the rain.
When the bishop told of his own
call to India many years ago, being
then pastor of a church in Chicago,

GRADUATES
COLLEGE
Degree of Master of Arts

Lois M. Cope
Degree of Bachelor of Divinity

Francis C. Phillips
Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Florence E. Bingham Lhcy Brooks
Alfred O. Gonzalez
Lulu Cline
Ross J. Hutsinpiller
Alice E. Eskes
Chauncey Jeffers
Frank P. Lee
Wm. B. O'Neil
A. H. Rogers
Gilbert A. Stiles
Degree of Bachelor of Science

Kenneth D. Ayres
Degree of Bach elor of Music

Frances L. Ekes
Pauline Teed

Jane Campbell

ACADEMY
Gerald W Alexander Lana Michel
Lewis Daughenbaugh Otto W. Michel
Francis H. Fletcher
Tirzah Moss
Lottie Ogletree
Frances Ekes
Harold T. Slagg
Etta Hall
Rose D. Stouffer
Roy Schwartz
Senefelder Vallejo
Lillian Hinds
Victor C. Huneryager Nellie Waymire
Edward J. Hults
Seth B. Look
Beverly Why brew
H. M. Jenkins
Esther Heasley
Doctor of Divinity

Joshua F. Cottingham J. A. Auffman
Melvin J. Hill
S. G. Noble
Rufus A. Morrison
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Commencement Notes
The Preston Gold Prize Inter-so
ciety debate was held on Monday ev
ening. The question debated was:
Resolved, That the plan of adjustment
boards recommended by the Second
Industrial Conference at Washington
for the settlement of disputes between
capital and labor should be adopted.
The affirmative was upheld by the
Philos represented by A. Wesley
Pugh and L. M. Bonner. The Thalos
took the negative.
Their speakers
were Miss Alice Eskes and Frank
Lee.
At four o'clock last Wednesday af
ternoon the pano students of Misses
Francis Ekis and Sadie Miller gave
a recital, assisted by Miss Lucile Dunlap, vocalist. Those taking part were
Dougan Whybrew, Florence Shaw,
Gladys Walker, Arthur Zepp, Bar
bara Connelly, Frances Reilly, Ruth
Heinlein, Alene Reasoner, Dorothy
Miller and Gretchen Connelly.
Saturday evening the Academy
Senior class gave a program in
Schreiner Auditorium. After Mr.
Hultz played a group of flute
solos,
Rev. Barrett gave the address of the
evening. The program was concluded
by a vocal solo by Lotta Ogletree. Af
ter the program the Seniors had a re
ception in the home room of the din
ing hall at which ice cream and cake
were served.
Sunday morning the Baccalaureate
sermon was preached at the Metho
dist church by President Vayhingar.
Miss Dunlap and Mr. Seelig fur
nished special music.
Thursday evening of last week was
College Senior class night. The audi
torium was crowded to the doors.
Thirty-five of the audience came from
Summitville in a group. The pro
gram consisted of:
Invocation—M. Vayhinger.
Address of Welcome—Ross Hutsinpiller.
Piano Solo—Francis Ekis.
Exegesis, "The Parable of the Lea
ven"—Francis Phillips.
Reading—Prof. Lulu Walton.
Contralto Solo—Henrietta Topp.
Oration, "The Human Roce"—Al
fred Gonzalez.
Contralto Solo—Henrietta ToppReading—Prof. Lulu Walton.
"A Dip Into the Future"—Gilbert
Stiles.
Piano Solo—Pearl Peters.
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At three o'clock Sunday afternoon »~
in the chapel room the annual Love j
Feast was held.
\
On Sunday evening at the Metho- |
dist church, Dr. Potter, of the First j
Methodist church of Anderson, Ind., j
preached the annual sermon.
He J
preached from the text "We would i
I
i
see Jesus."

i

JOINT RECITAL OF EXPRES
SION, VOICE AND PIANO.

On Monday afternoon, June 14, at
2 p. m., a joint recital of piano, voice,
and expression was given in Shreiner
Auditorium to a large and very ap
preciative audience.
The piano department was repre
sented by Misses Alice Wesler, Eliza
beth Chain, Lulu Mahaffey and Nina
Mitchell. Miss Mitchell's number
was a concerto by Schytte, with Dr.
A. Verne Westlake at the second pi
ano. Miss Mitchell showed most
careful training and excellent inter
pretation.
The voice numbers by Miss Alice j
Wesler and Mr. Floyd Seelig were
|
very well rendered.
The expression department pre- g
sented Miss Eloise Abbey and Mr. J
John Collier, whose numbers were |j
most entertaining and of
a high j|
order. The whole program was such jj
as to add to the success of commence
ment week.
In the Philo-Thalo contests the first
prize in the debate was won by Miss
/ lice Eskesand Mr. Frank Lee, Thalos
The vocal contest was won by Mr.
Percy Boat, Thaio, the pia-o contest by
Miss Jane Campbell, Phllo the oration
by Mr. E N. Gilbertson, Thalo, the
reading by Mr. Francis Brown, Philoand
the essay by Mr. Herbert Bowen, Thalo.
The following prizes were awarded:
The Scholarship prize given by the
University to the one with highest grade
in college studies throughout the year
was won by Miss Lnlu Cline.
A scholarship given by Prof. Sadie LMiller to the student winning the highest
grades in (he Senior Academy year was
won by Mr. Otto Michel.
The winners of the Hill-Palmer vocal »|
contest were Miss Lucille Dunlap and |
Mr.Percy Boat with Miss Mildred At- <
kinson and Mr. Wallace Teed as seconds. 4
Mr. A. Wesly Pugh won the first place >
in the Kerr Oratorical contest.

'N EVERYTHING
For Commencement
Week

BEITLER
Real Photographer

Maker of the group
pictures in the
1920 Gem
3rd and Adams. Phone 686
Marion, Ind.

mnznusnasL
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

;^

'THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"
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Hoover's
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HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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The most impressive number in lowed by a storm of applause to which
her second group was the Gnomen- the artist was compelled to appear
Reigen. Miss Teed manifested a again and again.
brilliant finger technique in this numMr. Brown showed his real worth as
ber and gave an abundance of color. a reader on this program. His eluci
JANE CAMPBELL RECITAL
The third group was composed of dation of dialect was worthy of the
_
,
pieces in a decided melodie vein and greatest impersonator. His spon
Assisted by George
ensterniac er, wag ^us a mec]jum for the pianist's
taneous animation in the darkey and
Violinist.
temperament.
French numbers were irresistible.
The first of the series of graduatThe best of Miss Teed's numbers With a livid imagination, coupled with
ing piano recitals "was given June 1st, wag the Clown of Rachmaninoff, into a discriminating intelligence Mr.
by Jane F. Campbell, assisted by whose spirit the performer entered Brown will certainly take his place in
George Fenstermacher, violinist, and w;th gusto. She pictured the flip- the realm of dramatic art.
Pauline Teed, accompanist. As a flops, the decided humor, together
vehicle for her opening number she with the pathetic under life of the
essayed the Theme with Variations of clown in a very lucid and effective
Paderewski, which was rendered quite
pianistic manner.
brilliantly.
„
„ ,
. ,,
,
The assistant, Mr. Boat, possesses
The Brahms group whicn followed a V0Ice
'
' .
,
,
_n__ j
jo.°f strong timbre and lovely
was beautifully done, the pianist un
quality. The "Cowboy" showed ex
ravelling the mysticism of
this
cellent attack, which "Danny Boy" (a
Browning of pianists.
Of special
substitute for "Sound an Alarm")
merit was the great sonorous depth
.
, ™
_ ,, ,
, . , ,,
.
was teeming with tenderness.
His
of the Norse Ballade which the pian- _
., ,
.
.
, .
Italian group evidenced great breath
MARION'S LEADING
ist gave, its towering climax and its
control, excellent articulation, and
LADIES' WEARING APPARE
strange pathos.
SHOP
wide range of uniform quality
Reflections on the Water was pure
"NEW STYLES WHEN NEW
and sparkling, giving the impression
of flitting
shadows, of watery atmos FRANCES EKIS RECITAL.
MARION,| IND.
phere, and elusive moods. The Colon
Assisted by Francis W. Brown,
ial Song was presented with a big,
Reader.
singing melody which was always to
The third and last of the series of
the fore, full of Graingerian effects
p-raduating recitals was presented bv
that Miss Campbell seemed always
Frances Ekis, assisted by Francis
to sense. Most beautiful and best of
Brown, reader.
•
DO YOU TAKE
i
all on the young artist's program was
Miss Ekis played everything so uni
the Nightingale, whose extreme re
formly good that a detailed account
finement and delicacy together with
of her nrogram is exceedingly diffi i
other delightful nuances, peculiar to
t Our Mail Order Department wdl
cult. The Chopin Sonata, containing
the idiom of the piano, brought this
;
give you prompt returns.
as it does the four-fold phases of
number to a place of true artistry.
e
,
,
,
...
.,
Chopin
the
composer,
depicted
in
its
m
The program closed with the Mac- four
, ,
"
„rA.
a
movements, becomes a fitting
Dowell Concerto in A minor. This
fconveyance for a pianist's interpre
proved a fitting
close, containing as
tative scope.
The artist ably surit does every phase of piano technique
the baffling technical diffi i The Wilora. Hartford City, Ind.
to whose demands Miss Campbell
culties and entered into each varied
rose easily and ably.
mood with authority.
The violinist's intonation was ex
Her second group was Russian and
cellent, his bowing steady and his
like all Russian music, extremely mel
interpretation intelligent and warm.
odious. The Barcarole gave oppor
The storm of applause which greeted
tunity to show her handling of a nohis groups expressed most forcibly
UPLAND, IND.
., .
.
,
,,
,.
ble melody embroidered in delicate
the impression made on the audience.
, ... ,
embellishments and she performed it
Miss Teed proved herself an able ac
with warmth and grace.
companist.
Her third group was a group of
contrasts. The "Serenade" with its
PAULINE TEED RECITAL. sparkling staccato accompaniment,
Assisted by Percy Boat, Tenor.
the "Danse Negre" with its irresist
H. T. CONNELLY, President
The second of the series of graduat ible rhythm and "Minstrels" with its
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
ing piano recitals was given June 7 fragmentary gusto of enthusiasm and
by Pauline Teed, assisted by Percy humor All three of these numbers,
Boat, tenor, and Frances Ekis, accom- phile conveying almost the same
panist.
moods, were under the fingers of Miss
The Symphonic Etudes were used Ekis decidedly distinct impressions,
as an opening number, and the pianFollowing the light and flexible
ist displayed considerable pomp in the Valse Gracile came the gigantic RhapTheme and Finale and brought out in- sodie No. 12, which was presented
telligently the contrapuntal devices of with bravura and apparently exhaustOpp Postoffice.
Hartford City
the composer.
less resource of tone. This was fol-

TAYLOR STUDENTS HEAR
THREE SPLENDID RE
CITALS IN PIANO.

[ KODAK PICTURES?
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program was rendered. The evening
was spent in playing games of vary
ing natures and the serving of light
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the refreshments culminated an occasion
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, which was as successful and worth
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
while as it was unique and distinctive.
Entered as Second Class Matter Oct. 15, 1913, at the postoffice at Upland,
Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
THE PAST YEAR—A
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
Editor-in-Chief
Francis W. Brown
SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
Associate Editor _
A. Wesley Pugh
Another school year has passed in
Organization Editor
Miss Laura E. Neff to history with its usual record of
Literary Editor
Miss Emma Tresler both failures and achievements. As
Local Editor
'
George Fenstermacher we look back over the year the im
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
...Miss Pauline Teed portant question for us, either as
Alumni Editor
Ira J. Roberts individuals or as members of an in
Athletic Editor
G. A. Stiles stitution or organization, is whether
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
or not our failures have been num
Business Manager
John Bug-her
erous and oft repeated, or our achieve
Advertising Manager
,
John Ward Rose
ments worth while and such as have
Subscription Manager
J. C. Burke"White
merited our best efforts. If our fail
Circulation Manager
Eugene W. Pilgrim
ures have been reduced to a minimum
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before
Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum to and our achievements truly notable
and worthy of the best in us, then the
foreign countries. Single copies, 10c.
past year has been a successful one.
ushered into their respective offices The commencement season should be
ECHO STAFF
GIVES RECEPTION and made to feel both the honor and a time of taking inventory of our
Old things have passed away and the responsibility incumbent upon stock-in-trade as compared with a
behold all things have become new them and the trust and confidence year previous. Do we show a year's
again. This is the law of life in both which the student body had placed in growth along all lines—in established
the physical and spiritual realms. Nor them. As a result of this desire to religious faith, in character, in per
is the Echo free from the action of produce a friendly spirit of co-opera sonal development and accomplish
this universal law. With the end of tion and helpfulness between the two ments, in true friendships formed and
each school year an Echo Staff has staffs an occasion was planned which old ones enjoyed anew, in truths and
gone out of existence, but not before might fulfill this task of welc-ming lessons learned, and in our ability to
it has produced the seed which is to the new staff into their offices and in cope with the situations and exigen
bring forth new life! namely, the Echo spiring them to make the 1920-21 cies of life? Have we enthroned our
Staff for the following year. So with Echo far superior to all preceeding better selves and approximated
the publication of the present issue Echos. Accordingly, on the evening high ideals or have we easily given up
of the Echo, the Staff of 1919-20 will of the celebrated Decoration Day to our baser desires and ambitions,
have ceased to exist. Nevertheless, (May 31) an informal reception was and allowed our high aims to fall into
no break has been made in this ever given at 8 p. m. in Prof. Westlake's ruin?
dying but never ending cycle for the studio by the staff of 1919-20 to the
Have we thought our own thoughts
following Echo Staff has been elected new staff for 1920-21.
clearly and fearlessly and dealt just
The affair was entirely informal, ly and benevolently ? In short, have
by the student body to represent them
by publishing the Taylor University but one long to be remembered by we progressed toward that rich and
every person present because of the perfect development which makes
Echo during the year of 1920-2i:
Editor-in-Chief—George E. Fen cordial hospitality, sincere friendship, man most like and most worthy of
and quiet dignity of the whole occas his creator? Insofar as we have at
stermacher.
Associate Editor—Paul R. Dunlap. ion. After several pleasant minutes tained these goals we have succeeded
Literary Editor—Emma J. Tressler. of conversation had been indulged in, during the past year, and insofar as
Organization Editor—Ines Miles.
Mr. Brown (editor-in-chief of the we have allowed such opportunities
Local Editor—J. C. Burke White. staff of 1919-20) was called upon for to pass unchallenged have we failed.
Humorous and Chronicle Editor— a speech. He informally responded These basic spiritual considerations
with a few appropriate remarks, ex form the standard which determines
Helen P. Hall.
pressing the purpose and spirit of the true success or failure. Every indiAlumni Editor—Mary Shaw.
Athletic Editor—Martin R. Davis. occasion and warmly welcoming the ivdual must decide within himself
Business Manager—Eugene W. Pil new staff to both the evening's re- whether or not he has attained a
grim.
ception and to their new duties as worth-while success during the past
Advertising Manager—A. Wesley staff members. This was followed by year.
Pugh.
an equally informal speech by Mr. " But the standards for measuring
Subscription Manager—Harold T. Fenstermacher (editor-in-chief for the success of an institution such as
Slagg.
1920-21) who accepted the hospitality our beloved Taylor are entirely difCirculation Manager—Francis H. m behalf of the staff which he rep- ferent. Indispensable achievements
Fletcher.
resented and made mention of the which are largely out of sight may
The election of the new staff for splendid work done by this year's have been made, and yet the apparnext year was followed by a unique staff. He concluded by urging the ent growth and success seem to be
proceeding on the part of the old new staff to enter heartily into their mediocre. We believe this to be the
Staff. It seemed fitting to them that new tasks with a spirit of enthusiasm, case during the past year. The sucthe new staff members should be determination, and co-operation. No cess or growth may seem slight, so

Circulation this issue 500
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far as numbers or other observable fallen short in many instances, but we the part of the members of the class,
phenomena are concerned. But Tay have at least approximated our goals The climax of this program and inlor has moved forward tremendously and have led the Echo to hold a high deed of all the expression recitals of
during the past year. She has laid er place of strength and authority in the year was reached in the Trial
solid foundations and set in motion our school life than ever before. We Scene. The interest in this scene
forces which will mean everything have greatly enlarged and improved was unusual and held the audience in
• for her future growth and develop the paper and placed it in the hands constant expectancy. The intensity
ment. She has successfully passed of every one of Taylor's missionaries of situation, the uniqueness, and the •
through a severe crisis and is now and as many of her Alumni as pos realistic qualities together with the
emerging a more solidly constructed sible. By continuous and consistent unusual costuming and impersona
and promising Taylor than ever be hard work and co-operating our la tions of those participating gave it
fore. A solid financial basis has been bors, we have been enabled to put out this tremendous appeal. The suc
established. This campaign is now a paper which we believe is worthy of cess of the whole evening was un
cs hopeful as it was imperative and Taylor and one which is representa precedented.
already half of the desired $200,000 tive of her spirit, her purpose, and
Great credit is due Prof. Walton
for endowment has been raised.
A her student body. Our motto has for her supervision and hard work in
building campaign will next be been "impartial, efficient service to getting' up these splendid recitals.
launched. Another epochal reform Taylor and her every interest." As Her idea in giving the four recitals
was made with the introduction of we have tried to improve over the (all of which were entirely different)
student government. This was much past, so next year's paper and ail was to give each student an oppor
needed at Taylor and should make succeeding ones should "be an improve tunity of appearing in public before
the disciplinary system wholesome ment over the present. As we hand completing the year's work and show
and democratic and more rigidly and down our task to the new staff, we ing the development which he or she
efficiently enforced than heretofore. give them the assurance of our heart had made
But such a transformation can not be iest support and of an earnest de
made instantly and so let no one pro sire that the successes of next year's
claim it as a failure until it has been Echo shall far outstrip those of this
given a thorough and adequate trial. year and that as a result of their effi
DENTIST
Taylor has also gone forward by hav cient service performed by co-opera
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
ing secured during the past year a tion and hard work, the Echo for
visibly increased loyalty and co-op 1920-21 shall be the best ever and one
MARION, IND.
eration on the part of her Alumni, that shall hold a high place in the
former students and friends. They heart and history of Taylor Univer
are aroused, interested and bound to sity.
Taylor by stronger ties than ever
before. Again, the addition of a num
Dentist
COLLEGE EXPRESSION
ber of trustees of exceptional ability,
Phone 1235 Rooms 406-7 GlassBlk.
CLASSES
GIVE
BRIL
influence, and note is going to lead
Marion, Ind.
LIANT RECITALS
Taylor forward. Also, her owners
(the National Association of Local
On Thursday, June 3, the second
Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal and third year Expression classes
Church) have been made aware of jointly gave a unique and entertain
For Photographs of all kinds. !
their strategic and vital connection ing recital in Shreiner auditorium.
Enlargements
Kodak Work |
with Taylor and so they are interest Each member of both classes took
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 3 ft. In length i
ed, enthusiastic and more widely some part in the program. In addi
Framing to Order.
f
awakened than ever before. Deserv tion to the usual menu of individual
Hartford City
Indiana ?
ing of special mention among the for readings, a dialog from Sheriden's
ward movements of Taylor is the no "Rivals" was given, and also some
table work of Mr. Philip Bennett, our connected scenes from "Nicholas
FOR SALE—
new financial
agent. He is a sane, Nickelby," were presented with un
Ten room house; two lots,
practical, successful man in this field, usual appeal and success. In the
drilled well; new furnace and
basement; on Main street, four
and his work is a lasting and funda scenes from the "Rivals" Messrs.
squares from College.
mental one indeed. In view of all these Moulton and Brown very realistically
MRS. C. M. HOBBS, Carmel, Ind.
exceptional achievements we must gave a glimpse of Jack's complica
say that the past year has been one tions in his love affairs and of his
cf prime importance and greatest suc duplicity towards his father.
The
cess to our school. Through the pray scenes from Nicholas Nickelby" were
ers of Taylor's faithful friends and rich in humor and character portray
From
the present movements and forces in al and were given very effectively in
?
operation we must say with the certi deed.
406 S. Adams.
Marion, Ind. f
tude of an unyielding faith that TAY
The success of this recital was
Phones 552 and 750
LOR MUST GO FORWARD.
^equaled and almost eclipsed by the
But as our examining eyes fall upon following evening, Friday, June 4, by
the past year's history of our school the splendid production of Egglespaper, do they observe the Echo as ton's "Hoosier Schoolmaster" by the
having succeeded or failed? We be first year Expression class. All of
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
lieve the answer is emphatically the the readings and scenes were re
Marion, Ind.
former. Of course we have made markably well rendered and showed
Indiana Theatre Bldg.
abundant mistakes and failures, and thorough preparation and talent on

Harry F. Gravelle

W. E. WAGONER

NELSON STUDIO j

Say It With Flowers
Marion Floral Co.

j

!

H. E. KINNEAR
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ALUMNI

Let your friends take I
I

along- a Photograph
of yourself on their
summer vacation.

proved to be so absorbing that the
ALUMNI DAY.
As usual, one of the most interest meeting closed only in time for the
ing events of commencement week banquet at 5:30.
After the assembling of the guests
was the Alumni meeting- on Tuesday,
June 15. Among those present were in the familiar dining hall, the stir
such familiar faces as Bob Williams, ring tones of the Taylor song rang out
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. over the campus. Bishop Warne re
B. Vickery, P. B. Smith, Amy Spald turned thanks to God for His liberal
ing, Iris Abbey, David Bloomster and ity in the past jjnd for the occasion
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bos, Mrs. which had brought us ail together.
Mayor-Oakes, Helen Smith, "Tune" By request, Melvin Hill repeated the
Griffith, Mabel Waymire, Maude Why- song, "Make New Friends, But Keep
brew, Mr. Irelan, Mrs. Giggy, Fran the Old." Dr. Cottingham gave the
cis Phillips, Mr. Bunner, Mr. Noble, welcome address to the new class and
The
Mr. and Mrs. Cottingham and Melvin Mr. Hutsinpiller responded.
Alumni president called the roll first
Hill.
The meeting was called to order by by classes and then by conferences
MARION, IND.
the president, May Draper, and open finding a number of each represented.
ed with song and prayer. After this Bishop Warne gave a short address
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris sang a and then a testimony meeting follow
duet, which brought to mind many ed in which the many old familiar
former occasions when our hearts had voices blended with the new in telling
•44 44444 •*•<>»».> w.>4 4444444 US*
been stirred by the blending of their of the victories won through Christ,
n
voices in similar strains. When en and all with the clear and decisive
8
note
characteristic
of
the
students
cored (because of Mrs. Morris' poor
health due to recent sickness) Mr. from our school.
Such events as this stand out in the
Morris consented to sing that old fav
orite, "The Recessional," by Rudyard, memory, never to be forgotten, and
Kipling. Then Mr. Cottingham gave mark the mile-stones which are pass
a very interesting talk concerning his ing year by year, not only in the his
work in the Philippines and his late tory of Taylor but in our lives as
missionary journeys.
Alumni. During the past year we
Following this Melvin Hill, the well- have doubtless made many new
known author of our Taylor song, friends, but are we so sure that we
admirably emphasized the key-note have kept the memory of old associa
0,
0
of the Alumni Association in his ren tions as well ? While in school, we
put forth every effort to make our
dering of the song,
"Make new friends, but keep the old: lives count as students. We felt that
it was our duty to do so; but, as f| We have a very large stock
Those are silver, these are gold."
it
During the business session, the Alumni, we can if we will, make our jjt from which to choose, such as
following officers were elected for the influence mean more to Taylor now It
than it did then.
coming year:
Let us, in the coming year, make
President—Francis Philips.
a
more decisive effort to keep in a
Vice President—Jacob Bos.
vital
touch with a school of which we
Corresponding Sec.—Sadie Miller.
4*
may
be justly proud, for—Taylor ||
Treasurer—Iris Abbey.
For Men and Women
needs
us
and
we
need
Taylor.
One of the most interesting fea
tures, however, was the discussion of
BITS OF ALUMNI NEWS.
a project concerning the advisability
An Alumnus who was conspicuous
of the publication of an Annual Alum
ni Bulletin, either in connection with for his absence was Robert McCutchor separate from the "T. U. Echo," eon. We understand that he left a
SEE US FIRST
through which all Alumni might be few hours before the Alumni meeting
kept in closer touch with their Alma to take unto himself a wife.
Among those who arrived Wednes
Mater and with each other. So many
Hartford City, Ind.
seemed to feel the need of a more day but too late for the Alumni It
vital touch along these lines than has meeting were Mr. Roy Brown and H
It
hitherto been practiced, and the theme wife, Mr. and Mrs. Singer, Beatrix
mamatjjtmtutaajutKJtnaKtnttmtm

LARRIMER
ART SHOP

We offer to all

n

Taylor University
Students

a Discount of

?l
U

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes

jj Gents Furnishings
and Dry Goods
ERYIN'S

|
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Graves, Esther Armitage and T. M.

Hill.

Mrs. Mayer-Oakes is staying for a
few days on the T. U. campus to give
her two children some fresh air and
Taylor atmosphere previous to going
to Oskaloosa, where her husband has
a charge.
Clarence Olson is also a visitor at
Taylor, although too late for com
mencement. He reports great vic
tory at Mayesville, Mo., where he is
serving the third year as pastor. He
also tells of the conference class of
over forty members with whom he en
rolled several years ago. Of that
number, who started together, only
three have completed the course, so
that they could be ordained in the
recent conference, and those three are
all Taylor students: Clarence Olson,
David Bloomster and James Knight.
Mr. Gardner, another T. U. student,
is laboring in Pennsylvania under the
National Holiness Church. He is
building up a strong work there in
the section where he has been pas
tor for several years.
Jacob Bos is attending school at
the Northwestern
University this
summer. Mae Draper starts for Ann
Arbor, Mich., on June 24th, where she
expects to take a special summer
course in chemistry and physics.
Graduating Class of 1918.
B. R. Pogue, president of above
class, Wollston, Mass. Preaching and
studying at Boston University.
Henry Schlarb, Bonebrake Semin
ary, Dayton, Ohio, taking seminary
work.
Ella Scharer Michel, Greencastle,
Ind., husband studying in DePauw.
J. P. Blades, 143 Pine street, Co
lumbus, Ohio; studying in Drew;
married recently, now staying in Co
lumbus with Mrs. Blades.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oliver, Diaz
Creek, N. J.; teaching.
Mrs. Marie Gibbs Tressler, hus
band pastor of M. E. church in Penn
sylvania.
M"«s Glazier, teaching in Kansas.
Mr. Mott, preaching in the N. In
diana Conference.
Mrs. Arlie Cortner, preaching in
Woodington, Ohio.
Harvey Brown, working in Marion,
Indiana.
J. B. Vickery, Detroit, Mich., work
ing in the Detroit Brass Works.
Class of 1915.
Rev. J. W. Knight, Ludlow, Mo.
Rev. C. E. Olson, Marysville, Mo.
Rev. O. H. Bloomster, Elgin, Pa.
Mrs. O. H. Bloomster, Elgin, Pa.

BRADLEY BROS.

FLOWERS

DRUGGISTS
You SAVE and are SAFE
trading here.
THE SODA FOUNTAINQUALITY ALWAYS WINS.
We again have proven that
quality always wins. People
appreciate Quality, better Syr
ups and Flavors, Fresher Nuts,
Purer, Richer Ice Cream, have
helped to win this popularity.

CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.
No Parcel Post Charges.

R. M. HENLEY
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 175

!i
KEEVER'S GARAGE!| City Meat Market
UPLAND, INDIANA
Auto Supplies, Repairing,
Storage and Auto Livery.
•
Pronounced by State Fire Mar- •
shall one of finest garages in the J
state.
|

Give Us a Trial

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

Broderick & Ballinger {
Upland, Ind.

YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
There is absolutely no excuse for anyone wearing an unbecom
ing glass these days. So varied are the styles and shades of frames
that it becomes merely a matter of proper selection. If you need
to wear glasses, you owe it to yourself to wear them becomingly.
We consider the choosing of the frame of almost as much im
portance as the grinding of the lenses. Your glasses should be not
only good to look THROUGH but good to look AT.

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

EYE SPECIALIST. 504-505 Marion Nat'I Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.

Drs. Stout & Stout

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D.

Office over Bank
Phones:
Office 951.
Residence 951-2
Upland, Indiana

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office & Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Student Patronage Solicited.
For SERVICE See Us.

? ?

HARRIS GARAGE

i !
• •
Repairing
i ?
f f
The first
Hardware Store on • •
your way down town.
j|Phone 33R2
UPLAND, INDIANA.

SERVICE HDW. CO.

and Accessories

Taxi Service
Jonesboro, Ind.

WHY DON'T YOU GET WELL?—YOU CAN.
Consult W. A. THOMPSON, "Marion's Pioneer Chiropractor."
He is successful, reliable and efficient. He is a Palmer graduate,
holding a Palmer diploma. He gives each of his patients his personal
attention at all times.
Thompson's office in the Marion National Bank Building has been
called "The Place to Get Well."

j

!
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Where the Class of '17 Is.

THE ENDOWMENT.

Asplin, Glen, Boston University.
Graves, Beautrix, attending Chicago
University.
Hanson, N. E., teaching school in
North Dakota.
Brooks, Leslie, Ohio State Univer
sity Medical School.
Williams, Robert, Boston Univer
sity.
Patterson, Warren, teaching in New
Jersey.
Lynn, Miss
Bertha Lonregan,
teaching in Chicago Evangelistic In
stitute.
Smith, P. B., preaching, Yorktown,
Ind.
Smith, Mrs. Gladys Miller, Yorktown, Ind.
Miss Copley, Missionary, Burma.
Smith, Helen, teaching in Illinois.
Bushey, C. J., Missionary to China.

Early in April Mr. S. R. Maitland,
chairman of the Finance Committee
of the National Local Preachers' As
sociation, called his committee to
gether to consider the needs of Tay
lor University. After careful con
sideration, it was decided to ask the
friends of Taylor to subscribe to a
permanent endowment of at least
$200,000, which would put the Univer
sity in fairly easy circumstances for
running expenses; this to be followed
by a building campaign.

TO THE IVY.
Adown the years thy useful life to
live,
With joy we plant thee on Com
mencement Day,
To climb, and cling to Taylor's walls
alway,
And beauty, warmth, stability to give.
In mother-earth we place tree. Grant
that true
Thy fingers may lay hold upon the
wall
Of sure foundation.
Thou hast
sensed the call
And thou wilt upward to the heaven's
blue
#
And robe these walls with glory;
though thy feet
Be parted from the soil that was
their right,

. The first presentation of this plan
was to the student body at chapel on
the morning of April 7, when they
contributed more than $4,000 towards
the endowment on the Dean's Chair.
Since that time Taylor friends from
all over the country, and some from
the foreign fields have been respond
ing most nobly and generously to
ward this fund, so that on Commence
ment Day the committee was able to
report more than $100,000 already se
cured, thus completing the first half
of their effort for the $200,000. For
a college of this size, this is a won
derful achievement to be accomplish
ed in such a short time.

The friends are enthusiastically
pushing the campaign for the balance
of this fund with bright prospects of
its early completion, and it behooves
any one who wants his or her name
on this honor roll to at once send in a
check or pledge to the Endowment
Committee, Taylor University, Up
land, Indiana.

Let each one interested in the wel
fare of Taylor University consider
himself a committee of one to secure
And though thy leaf a change shall a contribution from any student, or
friend with whom he may come in
undergo,
'Twill be in bearing fruit, and that is contact, that every one may have a
part in this great work.
meet.
Thou shalt have overcome, in finding
The Alumni of the Fort Wayne
light.
Committee is making plans to see
May we, like thee, in living, ever what can be done by that Association
grow.
in the way of permanent help to the
—Ross Hutsinpiller. school.

i Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

TUTTLE .i
! Dr. Amos W. Tindall
i
"SEZ"
f I
Osteopath

NEW ANI) COMPLETE LINE|
OF SPRING AND SUMMER I I
FOOTWEAR.
t ?
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
i

TUTTLE SHOE CO. j
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

j

Graduate of the Original School j
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo. I
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

|

Good Eats
Right Prices

|

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT

j
i

UPLAND, INDIANA

!
I

Made the Class Jewelry for
every High School and Acad
emy in Grant County.
"There must be a reason."

M. MEYER

Manufacturing Jewelar
Marion, Ind.

TRUEBLOOD

j

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING I
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University.

•

FARIS & FARIS |
Optometrists
i
4

C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE __
MARION, IND.

j

j
i

..........j\

. . . - . - - a - £ » • • • . ' • .— o - . . . - . » . . . . " . . > . — - .. . a . .

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion. Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.
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LOCALS
Miss Pharaba Polhemus, who has
been visiting Eloise Abbey during
commencement, has returned to her
home in Daleville.
Mrs. Shilling and son, John, left
for the home of her sister, Mrs. Ezra
Anthony, at Gloversville, New York,
where they will spend the summer.

A Step Ahead in Quality
A Step Behind In Price

Gilbert Ayres left last week for
Kansas, where he will spend the sum
mer with his uncle, Jason Huggins.
The following tsudents left for
Macatawa, Mich., where they will
spend the summer: Mrs. Ella Faulder
and daughter, Audrey; Misses Lulu
Whitaker, Lula Mahaffey, Ethel Mor
ton, Peggy Stouffer; Messrs. Wendell
Ayres, Buddy Seelig and Walter Rose.
A house party composed of Misses
Mildred Atkinson, Irene Stephens and
Messrs. Harold Slagg, John Bugher
and Francis Brown drove home with
Miss May Rector at Dupont, Ind.,
where they spent the week-end.
Mrs. Lola Ayres and Misses Alice
Smith, Lona Michel and Nellie Waymire are attending Muncie Normal
this summer.
Miss Iris Abbey is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Frank Breen, at Chebause, 111.
Prof. O. May Draper has left for
Ann Arbor, Mich., to attend sum
mer school. Messrs. Francis Brown
and John Bugher also expect to at
tend school there this summer.
Mrs. Meyer-Oakes and children are
spending the summer at the cottage
recently purchased by her father,
Rev. Dr. James, of New Foundland.
Mrs. Meyer-Oakes was formerly Miss
Margaret James and was once a stu
dent of Taylor University.

The GOLDEN EAGLE
UPLAND

GAS CITY

Miss Niblack and daughters, Sa
die and Laura, of Marion, spent the
week-end with Mrs. A. Verne Westlake.
Mrs. A. H. Olsen returned from a
visit with relatives in Missouri. She
was accompanied by her son, Clar
ence Olsen, who is a graduate of Tay
lor University.
Edward Bos, who is working at
Sioux City, Iowa, this summer, spent
commencement with his family at
Taylor.
Mrs. Floyd Seelig has returned to
her home in Frackville, Pa., to spend
the summer. Mr. Floyd Seelig is in
prohibition work in Pennsylvania
this summer.
Prof. Myrtle Stant left for a short
visit with relatives at Dudlin, after
which she will spend the summer at
the home of her mother in California.
Prof. Lulu Walton has returned to
her home in Salem, Oregon, to spend
the summer.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co.
Hartford City,

Indiana
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On Wednesday, June 16, as Dr.
Vayhinger was driving Bishop Warne
to the train, while they were rounding
the corner by Holmes' Grocery Store,
a car owned by Mr. Simpkins, of Gas
City, came from the north collided
with Dr. Vayhinger's car. Bishop
Warne was thrown from the ear but
was only slightly injured. Both cars
wer badly injured.

Miss Eloise Abbey is entertaining
Miss Farragot Polhemus, of Daleville, Ind.

BEN BRADFORD

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Monday evening Miss Pauline Teed i
• Indiana
gave her graduate piano recital. Miss \ Upland
Teed was assisted by Mr. Percy Boat, •
tenor.

Mr- Ro?er Dav,is °f Mount Vernon
Prof. George Shaw and son Robert
j
left for the east last week. Prof. Indiana is spending commencement j
Shaw has already sailed for Scotland week with his friends at Taylor.
}
where he will spend the summer.

M o r -.

9. v m — — •— f

for a short visit.

Miss Amy Spalding will leave the
Rev. E. N. Gilbertsor. left Monday
first of July for Columbia University,
where she wil attend school, this sum- for a. month's evangelistic work in
North Dakota. Mrs. Gilbertson will
stay here and keep up the work on
his charge during his absence.
Miss Mary Shaw gave a birthday
surprise to her mother, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White and
Shaw, Monday evening, June 21, at
children are spending their summer
6.30 o'clock.
Those enjoying the social event vacation at Washington, Pa., visiting
were Mesdames W.. O. Abbey, B. W. relatives.
Ayres, J. E. Spalding, Margaret MayProf, and Mrs. Glazier and child
er-Oakes, M. Vayhinger, Huggins,
ren are spending this summer visiting
and Shove.
her parents in New York state.
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Abbey left their
Rev. Franklin of Red Key visited
friends and loved ones at Taylor ear
ly Thursday morning. They expect Taylor on Saturday.
to sail for India the last of this month
Miss Pearl Peters and Mr. Wm.
to do missionary work in that coun
try. Vere has many friends at Tay Young, former Taylor students, arrived at school on Tuesday to spend
lor all of whom wish him God-speed.
commencement week.
On Friday evening the first year
Miss Lulu Whitaker was at her
expresion class gave Prof. Walton's
arrangement of the Hoosier School home near Hartford City over the
master. One of the largest audi week end.
ences of the year was present.
Mr. Earl Hann and Miss Florence
The second and third year expres Smith left school and returned to Atsion classes gave a recital on last lantic City, N. J., where they will be
Wednesday evening. The program rnaried soon.
was so varied as to interest all.
Those taking part were Misses Lana
Misses Etta Hall, Irene Stephens,
Michael, Atkinson, Young, Brooks, Mae Rector, and Mildred Atkinson
and Mesrs Moulton, Bugher, Elliot, spent the weekend at the home of MySeelig, Brown and O'Neill. All did ra Felton near Fairmount.
very wel.
Tuesday evening, Miss Frances EkLast week Miss Inez Cope spent a is gave her graduate piano recital, as
few days at her home in Belloit, Ohio. sisted by Mr. Francis Brown, reader.
Mrs. W. Moulton left Friday for the
home of her parents in Flint, Mich.,
Merle Raymonde of Flint, Mich., is
where she will spent the summer.
visiting old friends at Upland.

0. C. BOWEN & CO.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland
INDIANA

—
#

i'
j
?
1
f

Trueblood Laundry
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University

i*"
j
I
j
*
j
;

The Holmes Grocery
EATS
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop

.i

i

University Addition.

Phone 334

i
....
\
•

ECONOMY STORE
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.
HOSIERY, NOTIONS
RUBBERS
UPLAND.

JONESBORO

THE

Long Distance Hauling Our Specialty

IF YOU ARE MOVING
to or from Taylor University it will pay you to have us do

Your Hauling
We Insure Goods Up To Amount of S1500 With
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.

CLAYTON MILLSPAUGH
Phone 282

Upland, Ind.

Community Courier
$1.50 per year in Advance
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
versity as well as Upland,Matthews and surrounding ter
ritory.
JOB PRINTING, STATION
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS

Printing Co.
t I Yeater
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.
Upland
II
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHu
JOINT RECITAL BY PROF.
WALTON AND H. ALDRED
WIGG.
A very delightful evening recital
was given at Shreiner Auditorium on
the evening of June 11, by Prof. Lulu
Rosamond Walton, reader, and H.
Aldred Wigg, pianist. The following
program was carried out:
(The Pianist played an exclusive
Chopin program.)
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HARDWOOD MILL

WOODWORK IN G MILL

WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCKS OF

OAK, POPLAR CYPRESS AND
YELLOW PINE

Prelude C minor.
Prelude D flat major.
Mazurka A minor.
Mazurka G sharp minor.
Fantasie Impromptu.—Mr. Wigg.
When Nathan Led the Choir.-Lincoln
When Teacher Gets Cross
Selected
AS INTERPRETED BY WEBSTER
The Outlaw
Clark
Miss Walton.
AND A CLEAR CONSCIENCE
Valses—D flat major.
A minor.
Csharp minor. A flat major.
Mr. Wigg.
UPLAND, INDIANA
Reminiscences of David Copperfield.
"What you want, when you want it."
(Original Arrangement) ..Dickens
Miss Walton.
LUMBER YARD
COAL YARDS
Nocturne B major. Etude A flat major
Butterfly Etude
Mr. Wigg
Through Fire and Water
Lincoln
(From "Cap'n Eri")
Miss Walton.
Polonaise A flat major.
Funeral March.
Scherzo B flat minor.
Mr. Wigg.
Mr. Wigg is a delightful interpret
er of Chopin, and each number was
performed with distinctive taste and
exquisite technic.
Prof. Walton was at her best in
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
the variety of readings which she
rendered, and held the closest atten
tion of all.
At the close of the program the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCXXiO
Philos and Thalos served refresh
ments on the lawn and all were in
vited to enjoy a social hour.

Our Specialties:
QUALITY!
SERVICE!
CONSIDERATION!

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

ATTENTION!

We have a complete line of
NEW TENNIS GOODS

LIEBER HARDWARE COMPANY

PIANO RECITAL.
Intermediate students, assisted by
Miss Lucille Dunlap, gave a most
pleasing piano recital Wednesday,
June 9, at 4 p. rn. The performers
were students of Misses Sadie Miller,
Frances Ekis and Dr. A. Verne Westlake.
Those participating in the program
were Dougan Whybrew, Arthur Zepp,
Florence Shaw, Gladys Walker, Bar
bara Connelly, Alene Reasoner, Dor
othy Miller, Frances Reilly, Ruth
Heinline and Gretchen Connelly.

We take this opportunity of thank
ing- you for your patronage during
the past school year.
Before leaving for your vacation
be sure that your supply of Kodak ac
cessories is complete.
THE PIONEER DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORE.

UPLAND, IND.

Miss Lucille Dunlap assisted with
two delightful voice numbers, by CadCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaoOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXJOC
man.
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THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

DR. A. VERNE WESTLAKE, DIRECTOR
One of the finest music schools in America.
Ranks in scholarship and standards with the Boston
Conservatories, Damrosch School of Music, New York,
and Chicago Musical College. Its graduates are readily
recognized as Pianists and Teachers of the foremost rank.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND MAIN BUILDING

SEND FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE

